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MY ADVICE 
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THE HONOURABLE lUSTICE MICHAEL DONALD KIRBY. (MG, was born in 1930 and was 
educated at North Strathfield Public School and Fort Street High SchooL Sydney foil' 
obtained degrees in arts. economics and law and was President of the Sydney Unl\'ers\t~ 
Students' Union. 1964-65. 

He was a barrister from 1967 to 1974 and DeputY President of the Australian Concili
ation and Arbitration Commission from 1975 to 1983. In 1983 he became ludgeei the 
Federal Coun of Australia and the following year was appointed to his present iudlcial 
office as President of the Coun of Appeal. Supreme Court. Sydney. 

Throughout hIs life Justice Kirby has been active in legal and learned endeavours He 
was Chairman of the Law Reform Commission of Australia 11975-841 and Deputy Chan
cellor of the University of Newcastle 11978-831. He was Chairman of the OECD Intergov
ernmental Group on International Data Flows from 1978 to 1980 and has been Chancellor 
of Macquarie University since 1984. 

He has also been involved with the CSIRO. UNESCO. the International Commission or 
lurists. and the Australian Institute of Multicultural Affairs. He is currently a commissioner 
of the International Commission of lurists and of the World Health Organisation Global 
Commission on AIDS. 

Not surprisingly. in the 1985 who's W(lO, his recreation is listed as ·work". 

* MY/ADVICE 
I 

RANDDM SUBVERSIVE THDUGHTS 

Life has a tendency to go round in circles As you get older you feel an 
irresistible urge to return to places of your paSt From time to time I have 
indulged this temptanon I have travelled back to my primary school (North 
Strathfield PubliC School in Sydney I and to the 'Opportunity' school at Summer 
Hill into which I was streamed at ten years or age I have also walked in the 
class~rooms of myoid high school in Sydney {Fort Street I I have wandered 
around the grounds of Sydney University. ThiS is definitely a sign of mid~!ife 
crisis. But there is no doubt that the wanderings spark off memories. In seeing 
places. once so familiar but unseen for decades. it is inevitable that thoughts 
will be triggered off in the mind by suddenly remembered events and images 
of long forgotten people. 



MICHAEL KIRBY 

, :Recently, I had the unnerving experience of a return to the speech day of my 
D",rr.ar~ school at North Strathfield Public School. Happily most of my family 

with me on the platform, They included my two brothers who had 
same class-rooms as me, nearly fony years ago, I had to give the 

Speech Day address. The pupils were assembled. attentive. 

could I possibly say to these bright young pupils looking at me with 
sitting there Quiet and still whilst this very old judge (I was then 

(fd,rty-se've.,! gave them words of wisdom? 

I was at school many such elderly gents came along. Normally they 
us to be good at sport (where I was hopeless) or to strive to do well in 

(where I did rather too well). Unfortunately, I took the latter advice 
too seriously. So when it was my turn, forty years on. to speak to the 

i;~~;;':~d my instruction was (and is) a little unorthodox. People like me are 
~~ to give orthodox messages. 'pun up your socks!" 'Do your best!". 

.harder!' Well, I will do nothing of the sort. 

advice is to enjoy yourselves. For life is short, however unbelievable that 
when you are young. By enjoyment, I do not mean participating in 

C~ci~t;iU~~i,~~',e:U~:n]:kind or selfish acts. People who are selfish or self-centred are 
.~~ shunned and isolated by their fellows. Sometimes they get 

Instead, I mean to seek friendships and in due Course love 
beings and to offer it in return. There is a lot to be said for 

ethic of turning the other cheek. I will always go further than 
i~;~~i~il;" reaching out in friendship-even to enemies. J believe that this is a 
~,'.:: It even pays off in the long run because nothing is so destructive as 

envy. 

is what J told the school children in myoid school. I am sure that 
the parents disapproved. The last thing they wanted was an 'authority 

i i a message such as this. 'Enjoy yourselves?'-'Pshawr they said . 
. young people have to make choices which influence the whole course of 

lives. Not enough of them in Australia stay in education. If you 
at all, you should seek to develop it for it wi'll enrich your Iife

e>".eCla,,~ if it is talent in music and books which can brighten up the dullest 
.. v •••..•• 'e"' in the end, it is not those who come top of the class who necessarily 

fullest and happiest lives as rounded and fulfilled human beings. 
me, they work too hard for that. Keeping it all in balance is what is 

.impo.rtarlt. And remembering that so-called achievements are trivial in 
terms. Even to become prime minister of Australia or to win the Nobel 
insignificant when measured against the infinity of space and the 

,.e,e.,."", of time which precedes our birth and will succeed our death. In that 
of life which we have, we should seek to be kind, loving and 

These qualities matter so much more than worldly achievements 
"plch'are 'shadows not substantial things'. 

up. Enjoy yourselves. It's later than you think. 
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